B.B. HUDSPETH
Entertainer | Speaker | Impressionist

B.B. Hudspeth is funny, talented, and

knowledgeable — the perfect combination
for a celebrity impressionist who delights

in transporting seniors back to the Golden
Age of their youth. Within minutes, guests
are tapping their feet and reflecting on
wonderful entertainers of the past.

Part comedian, part historian, complete
professional: B.B. combines the voices
and tales of some of the most beloved
characters of yesteryear and today,

weaving messages of personal triumph

through the history of such entertainment

“From famous cartoon characters to Vaudeville
actors to television personalities, B.B. offers a
wide-range of entertainment, sure to captivate any
audience!” — Claire Herb, Fifty Forward, Inc.
“The guests were still laughing as they left the
event and chatting about the fond memories
B.B. sparked with his impressions.
His style is wonderfully unique and
his relationship with audiences is
excellent!” — Kelly Meade, Marshall
Medical Centers

“B.B. was the highlight of the day with
his impressions! I had nothing but great
comments about how he made the event so
much fun!”

legends as Mel Blanc (Bugs Bunny),

— Nina Gilbreath, National Senior

high-energy shows are tailored to the

“I highly recommend B.B. for any
social function. He will delight and
bring smiles to their faces!” — Pam

Jimmy Durante, and Walter Brennan. His
specific audience and occasion, and are

a mixture of hilarity and hopefulness that
have brought happiness to thousands
across the country.

B.B. is the creator of old west legend,

Scrappy Higgins, who currently blazes the
corporate trails inspiring and entertaining

Health & Fitness Day

Schorr, National Senior Games

“Thank you for your talents and efforts
in keeping the great westerns alive!
Keep up the good work, B.B.!”
— Luster Bayless, John Wayne’s
Personal Costumer

companies across the country. He is
a member of the National Speakers
Association with clients including

bestselling author and radio personality
Dave Ramsey, the Bonanza 50th

Anniversary Friendship Convention, Lorne
Greene’s Ponderosa 50th Anniversary,
and national senior events.

Book B.B. (and his cast of celebrity
characters) and be rewarded with
smiles, laughs, and unbridled joy.

For Bookings: Please contact 615-545-9780 | www.bbhudspeth.com

